
BUTLER CITIZEN.
LOCAL AND GENERAL.
?The Lutherans of Pittsburg have

an idea of erecting an extensive orphan
asylum.

Hats, Caps, and Gents furnishing
goods, at low prices, at J. F. T. Stehle's

?A school teacher is a person em-
ployed to give the parents six hours
of peace and quiet per day.

?All heavy winter goods at greatly
reduced prices at

L. STEIN & SON'S.

?Mrs. Storey, a woman over sev-
enty-five years of age, is on trial at

Little Falls, N. J., on a charge of ad-
ministering strychnine to Mrs. Feest.

?The best place in Butler to buy
Silks, Cashmeres and Dress Goods of

all kinds is at
L. STEIN & SON'S.

?A sanguine Fayette county farm-
er has sued a local railroad company
for $15,000 damages for running the
line of its road through his farm.

?We are closing out all Coats and
Dolmans below cost. Call and secure
a bargain before they are all gone.

L. STEIN & SON.

?A wealthy farmer of Canton, 0.,
who was convicted of burglary and
ran away, forfeiting his bail, has been
discovered in a hogshead at his home,
where be has been in hiding for three
months.

Go to J. F. T. Stehle for your toys
?best selection in the town.

?Every twenty-four hours 1,140
trains pass the signal tower of the
Pennsylvania Railroad, on Filbert
street, Philadelphia?a record that can
be equaled by no other point on the
globe.

?A lot of second-banded Watches
cheap for cash at E. Grieb's

I *! Sexten, a wealthy farmer of
county, believes in white

hiwx-ri and cows and black sheep.
I H tbirty-6ve white horses, fifty

white cows and over one hundred black
s!i<

Call at J. F. T. Stehle's before pur-
chasing your toys?prices to suit the
tiiiics.

?When a man fishes aronnd his
p<x kets tor a nickel with which to boy
"tobies" it is hard to realize that the
amount of coin in circulation in this
country is $700,000,000.

?Special clearance sale of all winter
Drees Goods to make room for early
spring goods, soon to arrive, at

L STEIN & SON'S.

?lt is estimated that no less than
170,000 men are employed in the dif-
ferent coal mines in this country. This
is certainly an immense army of men
who labor under ground.

?We still have a good assortment
of Blankets, Flannelß, Bed Comlorts,
Quilts, Spreads, &c., at lower prices
than ever, at L. STKIN & SON'S.

?Up in Mercer county they are ad-
vancing the idea that that the Board of
County Commissioners should be paid
a fixed salary, and that their clerk and
the mercantile appraiser should be
elected by a direct vote of the people.

?Send or leave your order for a
Sewing Machine, of any make, at
Grieb's Jewelry store. may3l-tf

?Two sharpers?one genteel look-
ing, the other somewhat seedy?sup-
posed to be from Reading, are canvass-
ing the country districts and selling en-
velopes said,to|contain a moth extermina-
tor called "Sultana." An examination
of one of the sealed packets revealed
the contents to be nothing bat perfum-
ed bran.

?Fresh oysters received twice a
week at the City Bakery, Vogely
House block. "

?The question "How long is it
necessary to keep children away
from school after an infectious disease?"
was answered some time since by the
Academy of Medicine, in Paris.
With scarlet fever, diphtheria, measles
and small-pox, isolation is to be main-
tained for forty days. Chicken-pox
and mumps lose their contagious pow-
ers after twenty-five days.

?Just received, a choice assortment
ofearly spring prints in Shirting and
Dress styles at

L. STEIN SL SON'S.
?The more the fatal Milwaukee

fire is inquired into the less is learned to
the credit of any one connected with
the Newhall House. It now appears
that the night clerk, Delaney, had
plenty of time after the fire had been
discovered, to warn the guests of their
danger. He says he thinks he had
twenty-five minutes in which to do it.
But he left the poor wretches to be
burned to death while he devoted him-
self to saving papers and other articles
of ralue.

?At Griebs. An elegant stock of
Bilverware is offered at lower prices
than ever sold before.

\u25a0?Four hundred lives were almost
certainly lost with the Cimbria. A
Hamburg correspondent describes the
fight for life, the panic and confusion,
the emigrants sinking in groups, the
families clinging together to the last,
the women powerless to save them-
selves, the six wretched Indians forced
away with axes from the boats, the
struggle in the icy waves, the shrieks
which died away in moans, the moans
which ended in awful silence. May
we all be saved from a death like this!

?Fresh bread and cakes always on
hand at the City Bakery, Vogely
House block. "

?A boy of 21 summers, married a
girl of 65 a few years since in Pitts-
burgh, because she owned a big beer
saloon and lots of money and proper-
ty. A few months ago the wife died,
and when her last will and testament
was read, the youthful husband found
his aged wife had bequeathed every
dollar of her property to her near rela-
tives, leaving the misguided youth out
in the cold, cold world, with nary a
cent in his pockets to soothe his sorrow
for the loss of his dear old companion.

Sllvrrwßrc.
Under this head come all those ar-

ticles so necessary to every well regu
lated household, and so ornamental to
the home table. We have an elegant
and varied assortment of Knives,
Forks, Spoons, Sugar-bowls, Creamers,
Butter-dishes, Syrup-pitchers, Salvers,
etc. If you wish anything special and
do not see it in our stock, inform us
and we will obtain it for yon and be
pleased to render the service.

E GRIIB.

?A new style of cravat has been
named the Qebhardt tie. It is green.

?Look out for the wood chuck next
Friday.

?At Qriebs A handsome line of
Gold Spectacles for presents.

?Mr. Emil Low, a railroad eni?in
eer, and Miss. E. 8. Reed, of Zelieno-
ple, were married last Wednesday.

?The "snow-flea," an importation
from Siberia, is the latest curiosity.

?Another man, weary of this life,
jumped over the Niagara Falls, last
week.

?During the heavy fog of list Sat-
urday afternoon one couldn't see
half a square ahead in this town.

?A prize fight took place in a barn,
near Rochester, Beaver county, last
Saturday. Seventeen rounds were
fought and one of the men was badly
used up.

?"Golden Days," the most popular
boys' and girls' paper now printed in
America, now comes to its subscribers
enclosed in a handsome cover.

?Mr. Joel Beckwith, superintendent
ot the stave mills at this place, bad one
of his fingers snapped off by his saw
last Monday afternoon.

?lt pays to attend school at Edin-
boro. "I now receive $20.00 per
month more than I did before I spent
those two terms at the Normal School,
Edinboro."

?We understand that the Dougal
heirs bad a meeting last Friday, and
the two Dougal boys agreed to take
the property on the east side of the
street and that Mrs. Protzman and Mr.
Mitchell are to divide the west side
property.

?Some of the coal-diggers of this
town and vicinity were on a strike
on Monday. They have been getting
three cents a bushel for mining coal and
want more.

?Mrs. McClelland, of Venango
county, was on trial at Franklin last
werk, charged with killing her hus-
band, by shooting him. Her husband
was proved to be a brute, and she was
acquitted of the charge.

?Mr. Samuel Borland, of this place,
met with a severe accident a few days
ago. He was coming in from a visit
to his soq in Butler twp., when he
slipped and fell heavily on the ice,
thereby dislocating his hip.

N. W. Ayer & Son's American
Newspaper Annual contains full sta-
tistics of all Newspapers in the United
States and Canada, descriptions of
every County and State and popula-
tions from the Census of 1880. Three
dollars postpaid. N. W. Ayer & Son,
Advertising Agents, Philadelphia.

?Two children of William Dunlap,
of Penn twp., were injured by burn-
ing oil a few days since. One ofthem,
the oldest, poured or threw oil from a
tin-cup into the stove causing an ex-
plosion which burned them severely.
The youngest, aged about four years,
may not survive.

?A valuable cow belonging to Mr.
A. Cuthbert, of this place, was struck
and- killed by a locomotive of the P.
& W. R It. last Saturday, near the
point where the railroad crosses the
plank road, or south end of main street.
Since thisrailroadjhas been built, Spring-
dale and vicinity is a dangerous place for
cows running loose.

?Miss Matilda Logan, of Jeffer-
son twp., fell upon an icy path on the
24th, inst, ~t:d broke one of her arms
in three places. The fractures are
very severe o es. Mn--. William R.
Harbison, a neighbor to the above, on
the next day f« II and broke an arm
and dislocated a wrist.

Sewing Machine attachments and
repairs of all kinds, at Grieb's Jewelry
store. mav3l-tf.

?Mr. John Manny, of this place,
lost another child by diphtheria, on
Monday.

?A warehouse in Zelienople, belong-
ing to William Allen, was destroyed
by fire last Friday.

?Any person thinking of buying a
new Hall's safe, either fire, or fire and
burglar proof, to be ordered direct from

the factory, will hear something to
their advantage by calling at this of-
fice.

?Tobacco is grown in sixty-four of
the sixty-seven counties of Pennsylva-
nia. The total production in 1882
was 28,750,000 pounds valued at
$3,450,000.

?Nothing but a few earthquakes or
a new volcanic eruption are needed
to stamp this month as exceptionally
full of disasters.

?You can go to Pittsburgh by the
8:30 train on the P. & W. R. R. to-
morrow morning and either return that
day or the next for $1.60.

?Milwaukee furnished another sen-
sation for the newspapers last week.
An insane woman living there butch-
ered her three children, in order to
get them out of this world of woe and
misery.

?All the best makes of Bleached
and Unbleached Sheetings and Muslins,
all widths, at lowest pries, at

L. STEIN & SON'S.
?The Reed brothers of Pittsburg,

have purchased Josiab King's interest
in the Gazette and they are now the
sole proprietors of the paper. Since
they went to town they have done re-
markably well. The Oazette is a valu-
able property, and it is a first class
paper. We like the print of it better
than that of any other paper printed
in Pittsburg.

?Wm. Aland, merchant tailor, Bat-
ler, Pa., has just received from first
hands all the leading novelties in
French and Domestic fine woolens for
men and boys' wear, and solicits the
patronage of all lovers of fine and well
fitting garments. octll-3m.

?The ice-bridge at Niagara is at-
tracting large numbers of people to the
Falls. The bridge has assumed mag-
nificent proportions, and is said to be
the largest that has spanned the river
since 1845. Indeed, some of the old-
est inhabitants claim that it is larger
than all the ice-bridges of the past ten
years put together. The great ex-
panse of ice begins at a point near the
Horseshoe Falls ard extends down the
gorge to the "Maid of the Mist" land-
ing, a distance of two miles. Its
northernmost edge is within a few feet
of the lower rapids. In places the ice
is from twenty to fifty feet thick.

?Bargains in Table Linens, Crashes,
Towelings, Tickings and Sheetings, at

L. STEIN & SON'S.

?A Mrs. Smith, who was living
ip the rooms back of R. P. Scott's of-
fice on the Diamond, burned her feet
very badly a few days since, but can
give no account whatever of the acci-
dent or how it happened to her. She
is a poor woman, is snbjeet to apo-
plectic fits, and is now at Mrs. J. B.Gra-
ham's where she is supported by Butler
twp. When she discovered that she
was burned she hobbled into a neigh-
bor's house and made it known and
a doctor was sent for, who came and
dreßsed ber wounds. The rooms in
which she lived were immediately ex-
amined and there was not a fire in the
whole building. It is a strange case.

?The Jury List for second week of
March term cons'sts of sixty names,
and that for third Aiek fifty-two names,
The case of the Commonwealth vs. J.
H. Jobnsou, acc used of the murder of
J. W. Flemirg, u ill likely le bearddur-
ingone of the weeks, and on the trial
of a person accused of murder the de-
fendant has a right to make twenty
peremptory challenges.

?A letter from Mr. Simon Shanor,
who some six or ei t'bt years ago went
from this county to Oregon, to his
brother Daniel Shanjr hire, says that
he has left Oregon and goue to Wash-
ington Territory, for tie reason that
they cannot raise corn, tomatoes,
beans, melons, squashes u >r fruits in
Oregon in a satisfactory manner, aud
which can t>e raised to bitter advantage
in Washington Territory.

Dolls of all kinds at J. E. T. Stehle's.
You will be surprised to see the

stock that J F. T. Stehle has in toys
?baby dolls a specialty.

?Since our last issue Mr. Brinker
Ricbey, of this place, has lost two
more of his children by that dreaded
disease, diphtheria. A great many
preventatives for diphtheria are recom-
mended, but the use of sulphur seems
to be most preferred by the physicians.
To fumigate your house with su'phur,
place a few hot coals on a shovel,
spriukle powdered sulphur on the coals,
and then carry the shovel all through
the house, from the cellar to the gar-
ret. Sulphur can also be taken intern-
ally, as a blood purifier, and it is .not a
bad idea to have children, and grown
people too, wear little bags under
their clothing containing asafuetida and
sulphur. Diphtheria is a terrible dis-
ease. People who have had experi-
ence with both it and small-pox, say
that of the two they yrefer having
small-pox in the family.

?There will be some changes made
in the locations of some our business
firms on or about the first of next
April. Johnny Grieb intends start-
ing a jewelry store in the room now
occupied by Shaffer a-i a barber shop,
and Shaffer is going into the Buchele
building further up the street. The
telegraph office will remain where it is
in the back end of the room. John N.
Patterson will continue the clothing
business in one of the rooms
of the Duffy building, now oc-
cupied by Heck & Patterson, and Al.
Heck will continue the some businsss
in the other room. The Scott Bros, are
going into the room in the Vogeley
House block, now occupied by Heck
& Patterson as a branch store, and a
new dry goods firm is going into that
room.

?The James boys were not the last
of the train robbers. An express train
on the Central Pacific road was at-
tacked a few dayß ago early in the
morning, at a lonesome station 166
miles west of Ogden, called Montello,
by a dozen masked robbers, who cap-
tured the train-men and locked them
up in a tank-house. But when they
approached the express car they were
met by a fusilade from the plucky ex-
press messenger. A brisk firing was
kept up for a time, aod the robbers
finally retreated Such an issue in af-
fairs of this kind is more discouraging
to highwaymen than the fate that
overtook Jesse James. There is some
romance in a death like bis; but a
brave express messenger armed with a
shot-gun is a sirong argument in favor
of lettijg a train severely alone.

?The late terrible accident on the
Southern Pacific K. R. proves that
heavy grades on a railroad are danger-
ous, and everybody that knows any-
thing about railroading knows they are
expensive. The P. It. It. Co. did
wisely in ordering the grades between
Butler and Blairsville to be reduced.
The heavy grade between Butler and
Sunmit has always been considered
dangerous for heavy trains coming
this way, at auy sp;;ed.

?Mrs. Tom. Moser, of this place,
had the poor board of the borough ar-
rested last Saturday for not maintain-
ing her. With a certain class of peo-
ple, the poor boards of the different
townships and boroughs, have a great
deal of trouble, and those who are the
least deserving are the most impudent
and exacting. In our cities, to-day,
the hospitals and other charitable insti-
tutions are said to be filled up with for-
eigners?people who have been in this
country but a short time, and who
have no friends or else won't tell who
they are.

?Mr. Thomas Martin, formerly
Jefferson twp, but who now makes
his home with his son in Sharpsburg,
met with a serious accident in this
town on Monday of last week. He
was returning from Jefferson to Butler
th.it evening in a sled, arid at a point on
the street or road just above the Old
Faller house, where the road was cov-
ered with ice ou account of the water
from the springs running over it, his
sled began to slide. Mr. M. became
frightened and jumped from the sled.
Ills feet slipped and be fell on bis hip
and fractured his hip bone. He was
taken to the Louse of his son-in-law,
Mr Schneideman, in this town, where
he is still lying.

Beer and Railway Building.

K. V Smalley in the Febuary Cen-
tury, says: The consumption of beer

in the camps of the railway builders is
euormou3. At Bismark I sa# an en-
tire freight train of thirty cars la .en
with bottled beer from a Chicago brew-
ery, bound for town nearest the end of
the track. The chief engineer of the
construction force said that an average
of one bottle for every tie laid was con-
sumed, and that the tie and the beer
co-t the same?fifty ceuts. Thus the
workmen pay as much for their driuk
as the company for one of the impor-
tant elements of railway construction

Insurance.
Geo. W. Shaffer, Agent office

with K- Marshall Esq., Brady Block,
i Butler Pa. mayl7-tf

Lunches end meals can be bad at
all hours at Morrison's Citj Bakery,
Vogely House block. "

COURT NOTES.

Several interesting cases were ar-
gued list week and held under advise-
ment. Among them were the Ash
and Sutton case, where arguments
were heard for and against granting a
new trial; and the case of Johnson vs.
Riddle, certiorari to S. P. Irvin, J. P.,
with whose docket entries some fault
was found.

In the case of Roller vs Roenigk,
the motion for a new trial was refused
and judgmeaton verdict on payment
of Jury fee.

In the case of Scott, for use vs.
Beltz, the rule was discharged at costs
of party obtaining it.

In the case of Logue vs. Smith, a
new trial was granted and same day
plaintiff discontinued this action and

therefore judgment against him for
costs, with stay of execution for six

months.
NOTES.

Mrs. M. A Karns, wife of S. D.
Karns, has brought suit for divorce,
for reason of desertion.

John Weber has brought suit in
Trover and Conversion vs. Peter
Smick.

A. D. Kuhn, and others have
brought suit in T. and C. vs Reep and
Sutton. ?

Daniel Zeigler vs. John and Fred
Weigel?sci fa, to revive and continue
lien on judgment entered.

The New Castle Furniture Co., has
entered suit in trespass on the case in
assumpsit vs. M. Sitler, executor of
G. A. Howell, a partner in the furni-
ture company.

Bald Ridge Notes.
Bald Ridge Co.'s well, No. 10, on

the Weber form, was rodded last Wed-
nesday and is pumping at the rate of
60 barrels per day. Their Huselton
farm well is expected in this week.

The Sullivan & Co. well was rodded
last Saturday, but the pressure of the
gas prevents the valves from working
right. The tubing in the well will
have to be removed and the salt water
bailed out The well has already made
some strong flows.

The Dodds' farm well, Forest Oil
Co.'s, is still doing about 400 barrels.
She is said to have filled twenty-eight
250 barrel tanks in 13 days. Allowing
200 to the tank would make her doing
over 400 barrels.

The Wallace farm well, Philips
Bro's, is doing 30 barrels per day.

The exposure of the Patterson &

Leedom fraud, in the Cherry Grove
district, last Wednesday sent oil up to
$1.05, but it was worth but 9G cents
yesterday. When certain parties
bought the privilege of making tnis
well a mystery, paying therefor a good
round price, no one thought they would
be able to circumvent the little army of
scouts known to be watching every
move at the well, but they did, and a
very pretty penny it cost tbem. They
went, about their work with perfect
recklessness as to expense, and hired
enough men to guard it closely on all
sides. They put coils of steam pipe in
the tanks so that they could at any
moment get up a cloud of steam and
hide the rig from prying eyes. They
did everything that ingenuity bred of
long experience could suggest, and they
kept the well a close secret as long as
they could.

Prohibition in lowa.

The prohibitory amendment to the
State constitution, adopted by a popular
vote last June, was declared invalid
by the Supreme Court oflowa on Thurs-
day last, Judge Severs rendering the
opinion. The case in which the dieif-
ion was rendered is entitled Kohler &

Lang vs. Hill, from Davenport, The
plaintiff sued Hill tor the .value of beer
sold him. Hill admited th*j debt but
pleaded that the constitutional amend-
ment forbade the sale of beer, wine

and ale, and claimed exemption from
the debt. The plaintiff amended Lis
petition by declaring that the ameud-
ment was not in force, that the recrrd
of the House of the Eighteenth Assem-
bly failed to show that it had pissed,
and that the House measure ditfend

from tbe amendment, as passed by the
Senate, in form and substance: and
further, that the subsequent action in
the Nineteenth Assembly did not. and
could not, cure the carelessness of the
Eighteenth Assembly.

The cause was tried by Judge Hayes,
at Davenport, who gave a verdict for
the plaintiff for the amount claimed,
and declared the amendment not in
operation.

StowelVs Petroleum Reporter has
for a long time given a decidedly blue
picture of the oil trade, but in its latest
issue jqst to had it dealsin more roseate
tints. In its review of last year's trade
it says:

"The last year has beon altogether
the most extraordinary one in the
historv of the oil business. It has ex-
hibited among other things these
peculiar phases:

"1. The large volume of daily pro-
duction.

"2. The most sudden development
of the richest pool ever discovered.

"5. The largest and most sudden
decline in daily production ever known.

"We began the year with a daily
production of about 76,000 barrels. By
the opening of the Cherry Qrove field
we increase this daily output in the
month of July to 105,000 barrels, the
largest daily production ever reached.
In the month of July the Cherry Grove
field yielded about 30,000 barrels daily,
it then became defined and reached its
height. From this time it began to de-
cline, first moderately, then rapidly,
until the close of the year when its
daily yield was less than 4,000 barrels.
The general decline in daily yield,
chiefly caused by the decline in Cherry
Qrove, has continued until at the end
of the year it reached 61,210 barrels.

"The average daily production for
the year was 82,000 barrels, so it will
be seen that the production at the end
of the year is considerably below the
average of the year. The average
daily shipments for the year were about
60,000 barrels. These shipments may
be treated as entirely gone to con-
sumption, and in this view they fairly
indicate the extent of consumption for
the year.

"The present daily average produc-
tion is nearer the daily average con-
sumption than it has been at auy time
in the past five years. The conditions
in the producing field have also under-
gone a phenomenal change during the
year The Bradford and Ilichburg
fields (which have been by far the
largest in area and per.uanency that we
have ever had) now exhibit unmistak-
able evidence of depletion and exhaus-
tion ; and the fewness of the new wells
now drilling in these districts can only
be accounted for by the fact that new
ventures there do not promise to repay
the investment. The only districts
that can be looked to for supplying the
trade f<;r the present year are the |
Cooper tract district and the Grandin j
lease in Forest county and the Bald
Ridge district in Butler county ; but j
these districts combined cannot from j
their known character be expected to
maintain the decline occasioned bv the
depletion of Bradford and Ilichburg.

Concord Grape Vines.
Fine, Vigorous Vines, two throe and four

yeai a' old, for sale by the dozeu or thousand at
the lowest prices.

These vines are raised on the famous Mt.
Prospect Vineyards, at Passaic, N. J., where the

j well-known Port drape Wine is produced that ia
I so highly esteemed at Diesdeu and Berlin, and
' European Cities to which it is shipped, and that

is so highly este.-iued by phymcians everywhere.
Address, ALFRED SI-EEII,

Passaic, N. J.

New Buss for the Depots.
Mr. James Sellers, the livery-man.

is now running a fine carriage to both
depots, upon the arrival and departure

|of all trains. Persons wishing to de-
part by any train, can leave their or-
ders for the carr ape, at Sellers' Livery
Stabb, on Cuuniugham bt., near Hein-

t eman's corner.

The opinion rendered by Judge Severs
is very long, and reviews fully the
case and all the authorities bearing
thereon. Many collateral issues were
raised in the lower court, but have
been dropped as immaterial.
Severs says: "that while it is true
that enrolled bills are laudmarks of ev-
idence, yet inasmuch as the lowa con-
stitution does not require amend-
ments to the constitution to be enroll-
ed as laws,legislative journals in this
State are equally competent as evi-
dence as to the constitutionality of
provisions as enrolled bills. In the
case at bar the journal of the House of
the Eighteenth Assembly does not
show that the amendment was passed,
and also that it varied in form and sub-
stance from the measure in the Senate.
This being the case, the next Legisla-
ture could not correct the mistake of
its predecessor, and the amendment
falls."

The dissent of Judge Beck is longer
than the opinion. He takes the oppo-
site ground to the view above, and
says, in addition that inasmuch as the
people had elected the members of the
Nineteenth Assembly on the issue of
of the amendment, they themselves
had cured the irregularities of the
Eighteenth Assembly. Judge Beck
also declares that the much mooted
short publication of the Oskaloosa pa-
per to have been a substantial com-
pliance with the law.

The case was beard by an audience
that filled the Senate Chamber nearlv
full.

THE

Cleveland Week'y Herald
FOR 1883.

ENLARGED AND IMPROVED.
An honorable*, Independent,

Progressive and Itclialtle
Journal. All the news from

All Parts of the World.
The most handsome and best

arranged newspaper In the
State.

Every department in the
hands ofa competent Editor.

Staff correspondents at Wash-
ington and Coininbiis.

Send for our catalogue of pre-
miums to club agent?, embrac-
ing

A JEWETT ,fc GOODMAN ORGAN,

A WHITE SEWING MACHINE,
CASH PREMIUMS,

BOOKS, ETC., ETC.

EVERY ONE AN AGENT.
A premium for two or any

number ot subscribers*

TERMS: $1,25 PER YEAR.
Sample copies sent free.

Address,

THE HERALD,
ILEVELAXD,O.

BURGLARIES ,
Are of Every Day Occurrence

Not a SINGLE INSTANCE ON RECORD ill the
past 3o years where one of

Hall's Celebrated
STANDARD

BURGLAR - PROOF
SAFES

Has been Broken open by Ilur-
glars and ltohbcd.

Hall's Standard Patent Fire*
Proof Safes

Have NEVER FAILED to PRE-

SERVE their CONTENTS
AGAINST FIRE.

It is a well known fact that there is NO

SAFK made in the World THAT GIVES AS

GREAT SECURITY AS THE HALL'S SAFE

They always protect their contents.

Person* having Valuables
tliould not be without a Hall's
Sate.

Hall's Safe & Lock Co.
J. L. Hall, Pres't.

CINCINN , NEW YORK, CHICAGO,
LOUISVILLE, SAN FRANCISC,

ST. LOUIS, CLEVELAND,

I ?RHEUMATISM- 1
AM it is for all the painful diseases of the tJ

c KIDNEYS,LIVER ANDBOWELS. £
q Itcleanses tho system of the acrid poiaon

01 that causes the dreadful suffering which ©

© only the victims of Rheumatism can realise. .>

.c THOUSANDS OF CASES -I
** of tho worst forms of this terrible disease

S have been quicltlyrelieved, and inshort time j
? PERFECTLY CURED.
o PUCE, sl. LIQUID OR DRY, HOLD BY DRUUCJLSTS. £ j
< 14- Dry b® "cnl nialL Z>

£2^° Subscribe for the CITIZEN.

Second Lecture.

We are authorized to announce that
the lecture committee have arranged
with Rev. J. Halstead Carrol, of Still-
water, Minnesota, to deliver a lecture,
being the the second of the course, on
Thursday evening, Feb. 15, 1883, in
the Couit House; Subject, "The young
man in chains." Dr. Carroll is spo-
ken of as the "rising orator" of the
West, and has delivered this famous
lecture in all the large cities, where it
has been received with the greatest
applause. In the city of New York,
after his lecture had been delivered,
the press rated him with Gough and
Beep her. It is said of him that his
gestures would be a study for an actor,
and again, that his grace of manner is
not seen in one among ten thousand;
that he posesses such magnetism as
enables him to move his audience al-
ternately to tears and laughter by his
patnos and humor. The committee
were only enabled to secure him from
the fact that he will be passing to the
East to fill engagements in the large
cities?about the date above mention-
ed. W

FALL A\l> HIMER.
A. TROUTMAN.

Extraordinary Large and Attractive
stock of New Fall Dress goods, Silks,
Plushes, Velvets, &c.

Attractive Prices. Bargains in all
kinds of Dry Goods and Trimmings,
Cashmeres Black and Colored?the
very best goods for low est prices.

Hosiery, Passmentries, Spanish and
Guipure Lices, Ladies' cloths in all
shades, Flannels. Blankets, Ladies',
Gents' and Childrens' Underwear,
Towels, Napkins. Table Linens, yarns,
Gloves, Jeans, C'assinteres, Tickings,
Muslins, Quilts, Lace Curtains,
Shawls, Buttons, Fringes, Corsets and
Oil Cloths.

lufaut's Robes, Skirts, Capes, Hoods
and Sacks, Fur Trimmings, Ladies',
M isses' and Childrens' Coats and
Jackets, Ladies' Dolmans, &c.

Our assortment and our Low Prices
?Quailty of goods considered--are the
inducements which we offer. Give me
a call. A. TROLTMAN, Butler, Pa.

?The January LADIES' FLORAL CABINET
(New York), opens it twelfth iear with many
things to please our lady readers, especially
those who cultivate flowers in-d > >rs or in the
garden. The opening illustration is of the
"Russellia Juncea" and this valued basket
plant is c >ramended for more g.-tirral use. The
"Giant Ixia" is another interesting illustration
while the article on "Hopes" fr.mi the pen of
F. Lance, of and that on the "Olean-
der" by C. K. Parnell, well r«-i ay reading.
The "Hybrid Amaryllis" is given a large illus-
tration, and studious readers will ponder long
over an article entitled "Oo Plants Think."
A new poern by Eben E. Rexford, with its il-
lustration by Verbeck, entitled "The Birth ef
the Flower," will please. E.T. Honjo's Jap-
anese article this month on "New Year's Day
in Japan," is timely, and the home circle will
be quick to utilize the suggestions given in an
article on "Some amusements," what 10 do long
winter evenings. The ladies will linger over
the illustrated department of "Home Decora-
tioi ?," for all that appears there is prepared es-
pecially for the FLORAL CABINET'S pages.

I Thejmusic this month is "Uatty's" song, made
popular this winter by being sung by Emma
Thursby, entitled "In a Quaint Old Village."

I Any < four readers, who mention our publica-
-1 tion in writing, may have a January number
; at half price (six cents), and ifthey have ever

j been subscribers in other years, a sample copy
I will be sent, post free, for the present owners
are desirous ot making the acquaintance of all
who have at any time been subscribers to the
FLORAL CABINET.

We have arranged to club the CAHISET with
ocr paper and the premiums which goto all
yearly subscribers to the FLORAL CABINET are

included, post free.

Register's Notice.

Monday, Feb., 5, 1883, will be the
last day for the filingof tiut-1 accounts

for presentation at next March term of
Court. H. W. CHRISTIE.

\u25a0"ltuunli «>\u25a0» Km*."

The thing desired found at last
Ask Druggists for "Ilough ou Bats."
It clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies,
bedbugs. 15c. boxes.

4>CCa week in your own town. Terms :ndsS
>OOoutflt free. Address H. HALLKTT & Co

Portland. Maine. mara».ly

i Idgr*Advertise iu the CiriZKN.
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* CHARLES R. GRIEB. I?
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g| GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
vl ?

'

'Isll rn:
Main Si., Butler, Pa.
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1882 HOLIDAY GOODS AT E. OPIEBS. 1883
YOU WILL MISS IT

ll'- YOU BUY

A SINGLE PRESENT
Before You Have Looked Through Our

LARGE AND ELEGANT STOCK
OF 1

WITCHES, CLOCKS,SHIRE. SPECTACLES, FINEJEWELRT S #BllOll GOODS,
Carefully Selected Especially for You to Choose from this Christmas.

PRICES REDI'CKU FOR ISSS. '
THE

Leonard Scott Publishing Co.
CONTINUE THKUi ItKl'lilNTSOK

THE EDINBURGH REVIEW,

The Westminster Review,

The British Quarterly Review,

The London Quarterly Review,
AND

Blackwood's Edinburgh Maga-
zine.

On :iml after .lain; iry Ist, l*Kt, the price of sub-
scription willbe :rx follow- :

Reviews
l'er vr. I I'eryr.

For one KKVIKW ">o ] For;; REVIEWS $0,50
For 2KEVIEWS. 4.50 ! For 4 liKVIKWS... 8.00

Blackwood and Review.
Per yr.

BLACKWOOD SJ.OO
BLACKWOOD and one KKVIKW 5.00
BLACKWOOD and two KEVIKWs T.oo
BLACKWOOD and three KEVIKWS 8.50
BLACKWOOD and four REYIKV. S 10.00

Price of Blackwood per number, :a« cents
Price of Reviews per ninnbiT, 7". cents

All previous offers for clubs withdrawn.

Leonard Scott Publishing Co..
41 Hard n/ Street, New York: City.

p /royal

&AKIH*
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Thls powder never varies. A marvel of purity
Btr< nirth and wholesoiuencss. More economi-
cal than the ordinary Kind-, and cannot be sold
in competition with the multitude of low tests,
short weight, alum and j.losj hate powders.
SOJ.D ONI.V IN CANS. ROYAL BAKING
POWDER CO., ICti Wall Street, N..Y-

MOST EXTENSIVE PURE BRED

LIVESTOCK ESTABLISHMENT
IX Tin: WORI.D.

sf

\u25ba*r -

\u2713, KI6««. *.

CLYDESDALES. PI*.K« IIEIION XoRMANS,
ENOLISII DRAFT HORSES,'IROTTING
BRED ROADSTERS SHETLAND

PONIES, IIOLSTEIN and DE-
VON (A11 LE.

Our customers have the advantage of our

many yearn' experience in breeding and im-
porting, arge c>l!ectii ns, opportunity ol com-

paring different breeds, low prices, because of
extent of business and low rates of transporta-

tion. Catalogues free. Correspondence solicit-
ed. POWELL BROTHERS,

Springboro, Crawford County, Pa.
jal",3m

ASSIGNEE'S SALE.
The undersigned offers for sale 70 acres of

land, more or lcs». in Venango twp., Bntltr
county, P*.. bounded on the north by Kellv
heirs, east by Samuel Stalker, south t>v .Tula 1
Ann Simpson and on the went by Joseph Murr n

and liolns of John Mnrrin; 50 acres cleared. \u25a0()

of which arc meadow, good orchard, all under-
laid with coal, good dwellinghouse, two stories
high, part log and part frame, with kitchen at-
tached, good frame stable and hay house, well
watered; one mil* and a half east of Murrins-
ville. Sale on the premii-es on January 13th,
I*B3. at one o'clock l M? with privilege to ad-

Jonrn to tl.e Court Hou-e in Butler, on the 15th
i day of Januarr, 1H33. at Iht o'clock, v M

1 Terms cash on deliverv of deed.
Dec. IN, 138:2. MICHAELM. BRIDE.

Assignee of James Murriu.

: i&MMM
WMO »S U*iACQU»INTCO WITH TMC OEOORAP*'/ C* TMiSCOON*

4'

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND &PACIFIt; R'l
Tiy the central position of its line, connects th«
East and the West by the shortest route, and car-
r*»e 4i passengers. without change of cars, between
Chicago and Kansas City, Council Blnfls.Leavcn-
wcrtb, Atchison, Minneapolis and St. Paul. It
eoi.aects in Union Depots with all the principal
lines ot read between the Atlantic and the Paciflo
Oceans. Its equipment is unrivaled and magnifi-
cent, hi g composed ol" Alost Coinlortable and

Beautiful l)ay Coaches, Z£agm£cent Horton Re-
clining Chair Cars. Pullman's Prettiest Palac#

1'
Bleeping Cars, and the Best Line of BillingCars

in the World. Ih/ee Trains between Chicago and
Missouri River Points. Two Trains between Chi-
cago and 4l;un;apoliaand bt. Paul, via the Jramoua

"ALBERT LEA ROUTE."
i A Nov/ and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kanka-

kee. ha ? recently been opened between Richmond,
Norfolk,Newport News. Chattanooga. Atlanta, Au-
guuta, li.tjhville.Louisville, Lexington. Cincinnati,
Indianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap-
olii aid St. Paul and intermediate points.

AllThrough Passengers Travel on Fast Exprew

Tick eta for sale at »J1 principal Ticket Offices ix&
Ihe United States and Canada.

Bajg m,*c ueked through and rates of fare ol*
ways as k -i competitors that oflcr less advan-

l3por detailed information,get the l&aps and Fold-
era of the

CHEAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,
At ycur nearest Ticket Ofllee, or add-JBa
If. R. GABLE, E. ST. J3HN,

Vice flct. £ Gin'l»! jr. Gctt'l T*U* P«M. Afl.
CHICACO.

' - See what it will do without Basting, j
It will sew over uneven surfaces as well aa

plain.
It willsew over seams In any garment, with-

out making long or short stitcher, breaking of
thread, or puckering tho lining of the goods at
the scam, requiring no assistance from the
operator, except to run the machine and to
guide the work. A point which no other ma-
chine possesses.

It is the only practical machine for hemming
bias al i'acas, poplins, muslins, and other similar
goods without basting, and it is the only ina-
chinointho world that will turn a wide hem
acros3 the end of a sheet without lulling the
under or upper s:t!o of the hem.

It will turn a Loin end svw in a fold at one
operation. <

It will do filling,biaJ c.r straight, on any
cotton or wooleu goods. < ,

It willfell across scam' on any goods.
It will bind dress goods with tho same or

olher material. Cither scallops, points, tquarcs
or straight.

Find folds without showing tho stitches, and
sew on at the oanio time.

It willput on dress braid find few in facing
end a bias fold at one operation, without draw-
ing cither dress, braid or skirt, and without
showing the Mitch on right side

Fold bias trimming and sew en at one oper-
ation.

Make milliners' folds withdifferent colors and
pieces of goods at one operation, aud sew on at

the samo time.
It willsew in a sleeve, covering a cord and

\u25a0titcbing it into the seam at the same time.
It will gather between two bands, shoring

the stitches on the right side, at one operation.
It willmake and sew a ruffle on any part of a

dress skirt, and sew on a bias fold for beading
atone operation, showing the stitches on the
right fide.

It willgather and sew on a band with piping
between ruttio aud liand, at one operation.

It willnew a hand ana rnilie on a dress skirt,
stitching inpiping at bead of band, at one oper-
ation.

. ...

It willmake plaited trimming either straight
or scalloped.

Make plaited trimming either scalloped or
straight and sew on a hand, aud edge stitch the
band, at one operaliou.

Itwill, with one operation for each variety,
without bas! ing, execute 20 practical varieties
o.' ruffling, being 12 more than can bo produced
on any other machine with same number of
operations.

It does not change length of stitch on scroll
work.

Itsews frotn lace to leather without changing
stitch or tension.

EOR SALE BY

Beku & CYPHER, butler, Pa.

AfiSSSSEST# \ 198 LIBERTY RY. B
PITTSBUKaK, i- ??


